
 

 

UPPER VALLEY PARK AND RECREATION SERVICE AREA 
SPECIAL MEETING – WORK SESSION  
Monday, November 8, 2021 5:00pm 

 
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85684801132?pwd=am43NkVhSzkxZmFDS2RTQVlNSlFSQT09 
 

Meeting ID: 856 8480 1132 
Passcode: 110821 

One tap mobile 
+12532158782,,85684801132#,,,,*110821# US (Tacoma) 

 
 

I. Roll Call 
Board Members Present: Bob Bugert, Eron Drew, Anne Hessburg, Jason Lundgren, Lauri Malmquist, Aaron 
Simon 
City Staff Present: Kiah Patzkowsky 
Guests Present: Sharon Waters 
 
II. Approval of Consent Agenda 
 

A. Approval of Agenda 
 
Board Chair Aaron Simon moved to approve the agenda at 5:06pm, Board Member Anne Hessburg 
seconded, all approved, none opposed.  
 
III. Information Items 

 
A. Discussion of PRSA Boundaries  

1. Current Boundaries 
2. Options for Updating Boundaries 

 
Board Chair Simon shared that what has spurred this conversation is the PRSA needing to have a better 
understanding of its boundaries as it hopes to move forward with projects in the Upper Valley.  
 
Board Member Eron Drew shared that the voting precinct boundary in the Chumstick (Precinct 112) 
doesn’t currently align with with PRSA boundaries, as households outside the drawn boundary (up to Little 
Chumstick) are being taxed. Board Member Hessburg shared that the PRSA should correct this issue and 
get the PRSA boundary and those who are being taxed be in alignment such that the PRSA boundary 
should include the Little Chumstick area.  
 
Board Member Bob Bugert shared that Chelan County updated precincts about 10 years ago to make 
things more consistent, and pointed out that the precinct numbers referenced in the PRSA’s Interlocal 
Agreement with Chelan County are no longer in use by Chelan County. Board Chair Simon agreed with 
others that the PRSA’s boundaries should be adjusted to include households who are currently being 
taxed for the PRSA. 
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Board Member Bugert pointed out that Precinct 123 is currently bisected, and Board Member Hessburg 
shared that the bisect of Precinct 112 is most likely via section lines. Board Member Bugert shared his 
understanding that the PRSA will need to legally redraft the boundary language in the Interlocal 
Agreement once boundary decisions have been made. Regarding the PRSA boundaries that include Icicle 
Road, Board Member Jason Lundgren shared that the concentration of residents drops past Sleeping Lady 
Resort. Board Member Hessburg shared that she doesn’t see a downside in including properties up Icicle 
Road but doesn’t see the necessity of including as much federal land as the current precinct boundaries 
include and asked whether PRSA boundaries must align with precinct boundaries. Board Member Bugert 
shared that he doesn’t believe PRSA boundaries would need to follow precinct boundaries, but that the 
PRSA would need very detailed descriptions of the boundaries, and that those descriptions would be the 
responsibility of the PRSA and not Chelan County.  
 
Board Chair Simon considered the voting history of the August 2018 M&O levy and noted some possible 
challenges from that vote, including possible confusion voters felt at the time; City of Leavenworth Council 
Member Sharon Waters shared that she remembered confusion at the time regarding the PRSA M&O levy 
as well and shared that voters who might be added into updated boundaries would most likely want to 
be informed about the PRSA prior to paying taxes to the PRSA. 
 
Board Member Lundgren and Board Chair Simon shared their memory of a lack of clarity in 2018 around 
the M&O levy, and Board Chair Simon noted that the Chumstick and Peshastin areas were where the 
August 2018 levy struggled.  
 
Board Member Lauri Malmquist asked what might be included as the PRSA moves forward, and PRSA 
Coordinator Kiah Patzkowsky shared that the next M&O levy will need to go to voters in 2024 to collect 
taxes starting in 2025, and that the PRSA boundary definitions live within the Interlocal Agreement with 
Chelan County. She shared that clarity is needed around whether updating language for PRSA boundaries 
to get boundaries in line with properties currently being taxed constitutes a change that would need to 
be taken to voters for approval.  
 
Board Member Bugert shared that the PRSA should have a general idea of what it’s asking for, whom it 
would service, and what portions of precincts should be included strategically, taking that information to 
the Chelan County Auditor to receive specific instructions from the auditor for how to put together legally 
sound products for the Chelan County Commission to pass the resolution. He also shared that the Chelan 
County Assessor should also be included to help inform the PRSA of property value assessments.  
 
Board Member Malmquist shared that Peshastin might not want to continue being within the PRSA 
boundaries if the PRSA continues simply funding the pool without making other improvements in the 
Upper Valley. Board Member Bugert reiterated that the PRSA should sort out what it wants, whom they 
would serve, and what the cost of projects would be, followed by working with the Chelan County Auditor 
and Assessor to identify boundaries to the service area.  
 
PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky suggested a discussion with the Chelan County Auditor to get clarity on 
whether updating boundary descriptions to get them in line with properties that are currently being taxed 
constitutes a boundary change, as that is more pressing than updating the M&O levy in 2024. Board 
Member Hessburg shared that the PRSA should attempt to include added benefits in the area when it 



 

 

next goes to voters to ask for funds, and shared that the PRSA should scope out some of the priorities the 
community shared via the PRSA’s needs assessment. PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky added that more work 
would need to be done to build out a scope to enclose the pool.  
 
Board Member Malmquist shared that from the needs assessment findings’ priorities, it’s unclear what 
Peshastin is getting for its tax dollars. She shared that the Peshastin Community Council shared some ideas 
for ball fields at the Old Mill Site, but that the needs assessment findings didn’t necessarily reflect these 
as high priorities. She reiterated the idea that the PRSA needs to decide what it wants, whom it would 
serve, and what it would cost. She shared some frustrations Peshastin residents have expressed with 
regard to trying to use the Leavenworth Community Pool, and Board Member Drew shared that some 
Chumstick residents share some of those frustrations.  
 
Board Chair Simon shared that enclosing the pool and shared-use trails were clear priorities that came 
out of the PRSA needs assessment, and that perhaps the Mill Site could come into play in that regard, or 
with regard to sports fields. Board Member Malmquist shared that in the most recent Peshastin 
Community Council, the Council shared beliefs that a shared-use trail connecting Peshastin and 
Leavenworth would be complicated due to the amount of private land that could be needed for a trail. 
Board Chair Simon and Board Member Malmquist discussed traffic studies findings and traffic realities 
within the Peshastin community. Board Chair Simon shared that the PRSA needs to continue 
conversations with the Peshastin community to help ensure Peshastin gets value out of the PRSA. Board 
Member Drew pointed out that in the August 2018 M&O vote, Peshastin voters did vote yes by a slim 
margin such that Peshastin does still support the PRSA. Board Member Hessburg suggested that the PRSA 
needs to do real outreach as it moves forward to educate voters on what the PRSA wants to accomplish.  
 
Board Member Hessburg reiterated that the PRSA boundaries need to be adjusted to include properties 
that are currently being taxed, and needs to sort out how to make these updates, including updating to 
the current precinct numbers and possibly using precinct boundaries as they would have their own 
descriptions.  
 
Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that the PRSA should think about things it could do to make using the 
pool more friendly to Peshastin residents. Board Member Drew shared that if the pool is open year-round, 
the user groups would likely change as access would increase. Board Chair Simon shared that the 
elementary school swim lessons should come back to the pool in the 2022 season.  
 
Board Member Bugert shared that the needs assessment shows strong community interest in enclosing 
the pool, and that the PRSA should get a cost estimate for that and then take that information out to the 
community to gauge support. Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that taking on the pool enclosure project 
would necessitate the PRSA and City of Leavenworth working together closely to facilitate that project, 
including a subcommittee from the PRSA Board to help support that work. Board Member Bugert 
encouraged creating a timeline with milestones for the PRSA to work on, including community meetings 
with Peshastin Community Council and the Chumstick community, and Board Member Drew agreed that 
goal-setting will help everyone prioritize. Board Member Hessburg suggested connecting with the City of 
Leavenworth’s Communications Analyst for support with communications and outreach opportunities. 
Board Member Lundgren reminded the PRSA of the Osborn project that’s also ongoing in the community 
that will eventually need funding, and shared that there could be some natural alignment between the 
PRSA and a community center. Board Member Hessburg shared that per needs assessment survey results, 



 

 

the overwhelming priorities were enclosing the pool and shared-use trails, and a community center didn’t 
rank near the top of priorities, and shared that the community center proposal is most likely moving 
forward exclusive of a pool due to space availability and cost associated with building a new pool. Board 
Member Drew shared that it seems that the PRSA should move forward with enclosing the pool due to 
the needs assessment findings.  
 
Coordinator Patzkowsky confirmed that the PRSA Board wants to bring PRSA boundaries into alignment 
with properties being taxed. Board Member Bugert asked about potential revenue increases within PRSA 
boundaries due to new construction, and suggested meeting with the Chelan County assessor and auditor 
to go through the mechanics of how to move forward. Board Chair Simon expressed interest in being a 
part of that conversation in the future when the PRSA possibly takes on more complicated funding needs. 
Board Member Hessburg suggested getting boundaries in compliance and getting the Interlocal 
Agreement updated accordingly, and then moving forward with working on enclosing the pool. Board 
Member Bugert agreed to help liaise with the Chelan County auditor regarding the PRSA’s boundaries for 
later in the year.  
 
 
IV. Adjournment 
Board Member Hessburg moved to adjourn at 6:32pm, Board Member Malmquist seconded, all in favor, 
none opposed.  
 
Submitted by PRSA Coordinator Kiah Patzkowsky 
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